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Raider Gridders Made Playoffs, Finished 3-7
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

minutes left in the fourth quarter. We
just couldn’t hold on for that win.”

The Raiders had their expected
heroes, but also some unexpected
heroes emerged.

“One of the guys we were very
excited about was Mike Daszyk. We
started the season with Pierce
Johnston at left tackle and he went
down in the second preseason game.
Jalen Bryant was our next left tackle.
He went down. Mike started on the
offensive line but then went to left
tackle. We ran over Mike’s side and
were averaging over 10 yards per
carry,” Coach Stack said.

Another person, who stepped up
big, was senior tight end Ryan Jensen.

“Ryan Jenson, when we played
Ridge we rushed for over 500 yards.
When Ryan was on the field at tight
end, we were moving the ball. When

he went down, we stalled three straight
times in the third quarter. When he
came back, we were able to move the
ball again. He was key in establishing
the edge for our running attack,”
Coach Stack said.

Junior quarterback Marquel Tay-
lor had huge responsibilities but came
through well and rushed for 612 yards,
including six touchdowns, on 70 car-
ries. He also completed 35 passes for
342 yards, including three touch-
downs.

“I was very excited about what
Marquel Taylor did in terms of the
read option. We were able to run a lot
more triple option this year. I think
that’s something we are going to build
upon in the future,” Coach Stack said.

One of the expected heroes was
senior running back Kobe White, who
amassed 1,174 yards and 12 touch-
downs on 134 carries and also had
eight receptions for 44 yards. Senior
Emendo Thomas carried 66 times for
638 yards, including six touchdowns,
and had three receptions for 44 yards.
Junior wide receiver Jordan Jones
had seven receptions for 118 yards,
including a touchdown.

“Kobe had a tremendous year. He
had a couple of injuries, but he rushed
almost 1,200 yards on 134 carries

and 12 touchdowns in really seven
games. A physical runner and one of
the reasons was his commitment to
the weight room. especially squat-
ting, the power in his legs,” Coach
Stack said.

Maxwell proved to be very effective
on both sides of the ball. Defensively,
he led the team with 113 tackles with
four sacks and one forced fumble.

“The guy I think was the most key
in both our offense and defense was
Kevin Maxwell. In our ‘I’ offense, we
are running behind Kevin. On de-
fense, he had about 120 tackles and
clearly was our defensive leader. His
reads, his defensive nature and the
fact that he could be a captain on
defense was tremendous,” Coach
Stack said.

Ciccarino, a defensive back, re-
corded 87 tackles, forced a fumble,
recovered a fumble and had two in-
terceptions. Sophomore defensive
lineman Rashaad Perry recorded 47
tackles, including four sacks, and re-
covered two fumbles.

“Andrew, just a tremendous leader
on defense. He was our third middle
linebacker with his ability to come up
and make big tackles. On offense, he
did a great job blocking for us,” Coach
Stack said.

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.
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   According to a recent Fannie Mae survey, four in 
ten Americans say that it is currently a good time to 
sell a home. These numbers compare to just 15% of 
Americans with similar sentiments two years ago. To 
get the best reading of the market in their own areas, 
prospective sellers should ask a local real estate agent 
whether the number of homes for sale in his or her 
immediate neighborhoods is rising or falling. Lower 
inventory generally equates to higher prices. Next, 
check out the number of days that homes remain on 
the market before being sold, as well as list versus sell-
ing prices. Homes selling in less than 60 days near the 
asking price are good indications of successful sales.  
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    If you are considering the sale of your home, now 
may be a good time to do so. To learn about similar 
homes in your community have sold recently, and 
for what price, contact us today. We have the most 
up-to-date information regarding sales in your com-
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niently located. We invite you to visit our website 
to learn even more about us. We look forward to 
assisting you!
HINT: To set the best asking price, comparisons 
should be performed that include only sales less 
than three months old.

DWUMFOUR, BATTLE, FOLEY SELECTED CAPTAINS

Raider Lady Cagers May Be
Ready to Make Their Move

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Coming off of a 10-17 season that
saw early exits in the Union County
Tournament and NJSIAA playoffs,
one may not think there would be
much cause for optimism from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School girls
basketball head coach Camille
Mammolite, but she is more than
ready for the season to get under way.
The third year head coach believes
that the Raider program is on the
verge of turning the corner.

“This team is different than any of
the other teams I’ve had,” said
Mammolite. “Now we play in a very
tough conference within a very strong

county, but this particular group of
girls has been together for three sea-
sons and the juniors are ready to make
a statement. There is a real sense of
determination on their part to go out
there and play up to their potential as
a team. I’m excited to get the season
going and see how we can do.”

The Raiders lost three players to
graduation from last year’s team, in-
cluding Katie Harper and Madi
Maisel, a 3-point shooting specialist.
The Raiders will feature only one
senior among their five returning play-
ers. Yet this remains a team that has a
lot of experience playing together.

Mammolite will have the benefit of
an experienced and talented senior
starter among her junior laden lineup.
Thabitha Dwumfour will patrol the
lane as the team’s center. At 6’1”,
Dwumfour gives the Raiders a stal-
wart defender and a rebounding pres-
ence in the paint. Dwumfour aver-
aged 5.1 points per game as a junior
and 9.9 rebounds per contest. Per-
haps her best game last year came
against Oak Knoll when she scored

10 points had 13 rebounds and
blocked two shots.

“Tabitha is a four year varsity
player,” said Mammolite. “She is one
of our leaders on the floor. She is one
of the top rebounders in the confer-
ence and she plays the game like her
height. I mean that she is aggressive
and very strong underneath. She is
one of our team captains.”

Juniors Kara Foley (5.0 ppg, 3.5
rebs per game) and Micaiah Battle
(6.9 ppg, 4.5 rebs per game) will line
up at the forward slots. Foley (5’10”)
will see an increase in minutes com-
pared to last year. Battle, also 5’10”,
can swing between forward and big
guard. Both Foley and Battle were

named captains along with Dwumfour
for this season’s team.

“Kara is very good under pressure,”
said Mammolite. “I can really see her as
a coach at some point in her future
because she is a real leader on the floor.
Micaiah is very athletic and passionate
about the game. She is very quick for a
frontcourt player. She has the ability to
shoot, drive or post up on offense.”

Another junior, Caroline Babis, will
play the off guard spot. At 5’6”, Babis
gives Mammolite a seemingly end-
less supply of hustle and effort when
she is on the floor.

“Caroline is one of the hardest work-
ers I’ve ever seen,” said Mammolite.
“She dives all over the floor for the
ball, she fights for rebounds and is
great at playing press defense.”

With all this returning experience
in the starting line-up, the critical
point guard position will be in the

hands of an incoming freshman.
Brianna O’Brien will be given first
crack at running the Raider offense.
The talented O’Brien (5’4”) has al-
ready impressed her coach in prac-
tice enough to win the job, a major
accomplishment for a freshman.

“Brianna really is a great shooter,”
said Mammolite. “We can see that
already. She has a big responsibility
coming into a line up that has three
juniors and a senior. It is a lot to ask of
a freshman. We know that. She is up
to the task.”

One development that will help
O’Brien is the addition of junior
Myasia Taylor. A Piscataway trans-
fer, Taylor (5’3”) has shown an apti-
tude for the point guard position,
making her a viable option to share
time with O’ Brien when needed.

“Myasia is a player we are happy to
have with us,” said Mammolite. “She
is going to be an impact player for us.
When she first got here, we were think-
ing about her as a two guard, but she
has shown an ability to handle the ball
well. She is very quick and has good
ball-handling skills. We think she will
help us with pressure defense.”

Junior Laura Charos returns.
Charos, a 5’6” shooting guard will
fill the role of 3-point shooter off of
the bench. Fellow juniors Kayla
Martinez and Paola Almonte and
freshman Nya Downing round out
the roster. At 5’6”, Martinez will help
out in the backcourt, while Almonte
(5’7”) and Downing (5’10”) are set to
provide minutes at forward.

When Mammolite looks around the
conference and the county she sees
the usual list of suspects that can lay
claim to being the top contenders.

“Roselle Catholic and Cranford are
always tough,” said Mammolite. “New
Providence is back on our schedule and
they will be a good team as well. I try
never to look past anyone. Our confer-
ence and our county is made up of great
programs with top notch coaches. It is
a real challenge to do well in this area.
I think our girls are ready for the chal-
lenge though. They have been together
a long time and they should be peaking.
I’m very exited to see them out on the
floor together this year.”

The Raiders open the season Satur-
day, December 20, on the road for a 1
p.m. tip off at Plainfield.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-018351-14
FILE NO. 18578-14

NOTICE TO REDEEM

SB MUNI CUST FOR LBNJ,
LLC; PLAINTIFF VS. SAMUEL
LACHS, TRUSTEE;
FUNBCUST. FOR D.H.
ASSOC N/K/A WELLS
FASRGO BANK, NA; NICHO-
LAS FERRARA; VALLEY NA-
TIONAL BANK; THOMAS
CHEEK; STATE OF NEW JER-
SEY; DEFENDANT(S)

TO: NICHOLAS FERRARA; THOMAS
CHEEK;

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on December 8, 2014, the Superior
Court Fixed January 22, 2015 between the
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing
time, at the office of the Tax Collector of
UNION, located at 1976 MORRIS AV-
ENUE, UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083 as
the time and place when and where you
may pay to the plaintiff the amount so
found due for principal and interest on its
certificate of tax sale as follows:

LOT 20.02 BLOCK 712 on the tax dupli-
cate of UNION. Total amount required to
redeem tax sale certificate no. 11-00010 is
$58,231.72, together with interest from
October 31, 2014 and costs of $1,310.99.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 12/18/14, The Leader Fee: $49.98

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOND ORDINANCE
STATEMENT AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, has been
finally adopted by the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield, in the County of Union,
State of New Jersey, on December 16,
2014, and the 20-day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or proceeding
questioning the validity of such ordinance
can be commenced, as provided in the
Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the
date of the first publication of this state-
ment. Copies of the full ordinance are
available, at no cost and during regular
business hours, at the Clerk’s office for
members of the general public who re-
quest the same.  The summary of the
terms of such bond ordinance follows:

TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE
TO AUTHORIZE THE REPAIR
AND RECONSTRUCTION OF
A CONCRETE BOX CULVERT
AT SAINT MARKS AVENUE
IN, BY AND FOR THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE
OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPRO-
PRIATE THE SUM OF
$134,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT, TO AU-
THORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPA-
TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS.

Purpose(s): Repair and reconstruction
of a concrete box culvert at Saint Marks
Avenue in, by and for the Town.

Appropriation:  $134,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized:  $127,600
Grants (if any) Appropriated:  $-0-
Section 20 Costs:  $2,330
Useful Life:  30 years

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

Town of Westfield
County of Union

State of New Jersey
1 T - 12/18/14, The Leader Fee: $47.94

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD

CONTRACTOR: Amalgamated Gen-
eral Agencies (AGA), 115 Grove Street
East, Westfield, NJ  07090

NATURE OF SERVICES: Engaged to
perform risk management consultant ser-
vices as detailed in the Bylaws if the Sub-
urban Joint Insurance Fund and the Mu-
nicipal Excess Liability Joint Insurance
Fund.

DURATION: January 1, 2015 through
December 31, 2015

AMOUNT: 2.5% of annual assessment
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWN CLERK.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 12/18/14, The Leader Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Garwood Board of Education will hold their
annual Organization Meeting on Monday,
January 5, 2015 at 7:30 p.m. in the all
purpose room of the Lincoln School.

Action will be taken.
Eric Larson

SBA/BS
12/18/14, The Leader Fee: $11.22

PUBLIC NOTICE
FAIRVIEW CEMETERY

ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting of the Lot Owners
of Fairview Cemetery will be held at the
office of Fairview Cemetery, 1100 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, Mon-
day January 26, 2015 at 4:00 P.M., for
the election of three Trustees each for a
term of three years, to succeed William J.
Shepherd, Michael P. Locasio and
Cornelius Vanderbuilt, Jr., whose terms
will then expire and for the transaction of
such other business as may be presented
at the meeting.

Richard M. Ralph
Secretary/Treasurer

1 T - 12/18/14, The Leader Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY

BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

Under the terms of the “Open Public Act”
P.L.., 1975, C. 231, the 2015 Installation
and Reorganization Meeting of the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders will
be held on Sunday January 4, 2015, at
12:00 p.m., in the Courtroom of the Honor-
able Assignment Judge Karen M. Cassidy,
at the Union County Courthouse, 2 Broad
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 12/18/14, The Leader Fee: $13.26
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on
Wednesday, January 7, 2015 at 7:30 PM
in the Town of Westfield Municipal Build-
ing, Council Chambers, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, a PUBLIC
HEARING will be held by the Planning
Board of the Town of Westfield for prelimi-
nary and final major site plan and variance
approvals (Sections 11.27E1: front yard
setback – 15 feet required, 0 feet existing;
11.27E6: lot coverage – 90% maximum,
97.7% existing; 17.03C5: parking setback
– 2 feet required, 0 feet existing;
16.04E3a(2): wall sign area – 25 square
feet maximum, three 75 square feet signs
proposed; 16.04E3a(3): wall sign height –
12 feet maximum, three 16 feet 8 inch
signs proposed; 16.04E3a(4): wall sign
horizontal dimension – 10 feet maximum,
three 15 feet signs proposed; 16.04E3a(5):
wall sign vertical dimension – 2.5 feet
maximum, three 5 feet signs proposed;
16.03C3: wall sign projection – must be
below top of wall, 2 signs proposed which
project above top of wall) and such other
variances, relief and/or waivers that may
be required upon an analysis of the plans
and testimony at the PUBLIC HEARING
on the Application (PB 14-17) submitted
by the Applicant, Westfield Superstore,
LLC, for the property located at 430 North
Avenue East, Block 3202, Lot 6 on the Tax
Map of the Town of Westfield. The prop-
erty is owned by 430 North Avenue East,
LLC and is located in the GB-2 Zone. The
Applicant is proposing to construct a 970
square feet rear addition to the existing
9,000 square feet building and renovate
the building for use as a retail specialty
food market with new signs and associ-
ated site improvements. An existing ac-
cessory structure on the property will also
be repurposed for the outdoor sale of sea-
sonal items in connection with the store.

When the case is called you may appear
either in person or by agent or attorney and
present any objections which you may
have to the granting of this Application.  A
copy of the Application and plans are on
file and available for PUBLIC INSPEC-
TION in the office of the Town Engineer,
959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New
Jersey, during that office’s normal busi-
ness hours.

HEHL & HEHL, P.C.
Attorneys for the Applicant

1 T - 12/18/14, The Leader Fee: $50.49

David B. Corbin (September 2014 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GOOD JUNIOR SEASON...Junior quarterback Marquel Taylor, No. 7, rushed for 612 yards, including six touchdowns,
and passed for 342 yards and another three touchdowns. See more photos at www.goleader.com Ballyhoo Sports.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LADY RAIDER CAPTAINS...Pictured, left to right, are: Micaiah Battle, Thabitha
Dwumfour and Kara Foley .


